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DAILY GAZET

LAS VEGA
VOL. 4.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 14,
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Public Lauds, Secretary Teller

Ilespeciiu; Furcfcass

Money

Gives an Opinion.

UrowliiK Iteltrr.
Memphis. Ttnn., March 13. A special to tho Western Union Press from
Arkansas, says the situation is brighter Items of Interest Oatiiered in and
tliau at any period since tho high water
Around the National Capital
pressure set in. Business in the city is
resuming and tho outlook is cheering
Foreign Flashes.
and hopeful.
--

Feet.

t
Exlenlve

ave In.
IIlNhap ;lnlnlan.
Dejldwood, Dt., March 13. An exMobile, March 13. At tho funeral of
Washington, March 13. The board tensive cave occurred in tho Highland
eight bishops and
of directors appointed by tlio central Kline here. The miners all managed to Bishwp Quintan
committee on lauwr lrginlation, organ- escapo ltnirjtired, excepting one, who forty priests were within the sanctutry
rai's. Uisliop Elder celebrated pontifical
ized by autliorily of last congress ot tlio was fataiiy hurt. ,
nuns oí réquiem, Bishop Gil more, of
national labor unions, submit to organXlaoe Hall.
Cleveland, preached the sermon. The
ized trades union and assemblies of
American Base Catholic church and slreeis adjacent
S r. Lot' is. Man h 13
labor of the United Slates, a manifesto
beaded with the slirrinji call "To Your Ball association resumed secret session were crowded.
Tho morning was spent in seTents, pi,! Israol." Tli manifesto denounces the majority of llui senalo as lection of umpire.'.. The following were
l oiille I.nnds
,. AsniN't; ton, .laten 1,5
lawyers retained by federated enpi'a!-i.s- elected regular tun pin s: ('has. F. Danin a eusu-o- f
in of iels, Harlford; W, 11. Bivani.n, New
and demands an extra
the
mtitiieati'in to the commisMuucr
S.ur.ers, Cincinnati;
connres- as a re.metiv for impending York;
ireücr:. land olliee respecting ti.e re- E.
Louis;
St.
J.
T.
Wngner.
J.
strikes, and advises ail wau workmen
payment of iurcha-- money under the
to jiiiu their trades unions, or the Bass, Brooklyn.,
act of the lOih of June, 1880, for relief
kuioiits of labor, and present an unto settlers on public lands, and to proVt'ili IteNiiiiic.
broken front. Il denounces the abrupt
vide fur tho repayment of certain purChicago, March 13. Tho creditors chase moiiev and commission paid on
suspension of senate investigation of
relations between capital and labor and of (I. II. Taylor & Co. paper dealers, void entries of public lands, Secretary
says this action, coupled with later pro- representing ifCOO.OOO of $10,000 liabili- Teller holds that whenever entry of
ceedings, convinces tlio board of direc- ties, this morning agreed to accept 40 land is made by specification and wholly
tors of the insincerity and hypoeraey of per cent. The firm will resume.
fails, the scrip, or warrant, being withthe professions of tho majority of senain the control of the general land office
Ia Now it l.atv
tors. The complete subjection of our
and not in tact satisfied, may bo relegislators to money power was never
Sr. Louis, March 13. A
turned for proper location upon tho
special from Jellerson City says: cancellation of the former invalid enmore clearly demonstrated than by the
recent tariff legislation of tho 47th con- The Dawning high license bill as it try; but, where consideration is carried
gress, which threatens to result in im- passed the senate was passed by tho into the treasury as cash, it can only be
by one majority, and is withdrawn by application under tho remediate and distressing reduction of house
wages in many great manufacturing now a law?
payment act. In the opinion of the
The attempt
centres of the country.
secretary it is clear that it must bo paid
IMM
i'nMNeiig'er Aycnti Convention
will naturally lead to decrease, aud conin the manner provided by these statsequent misery and want, and perhaps
New Yokk, March 13. The semi- utes out of any money in tho treasury
riot and disorder will ensue, and tho annual convention of the association of not otherwise appropriated, and in
blame sought as usual, lo bo attached passenger agents, began here
cases of excess where they fall within
to the poor workmen, instead of the gay Tho attendance is very large. The ses- the provisions of repayment, tho actual
and festive liars, hyoocritcs, jugglers, sion is secret, but it is learned that the exctdss must ah;o be repaid, as provided
and public plunderers, who basely discussion is mainly in regard to uni- by law, out of such moneys.
abuse the powers reposed hi them by form styles of tickets, improvements in
conliding people.
tho baggage checking system and matWASHINGTON NEWS.
ters connected with the passenger busil etal FnlS.
ness.
Denver, March 13. At 4 o'clock
Items of Interest Gathered iu and
Sunday morning the momentary impruAction líeme lirouht
Around the njiitrtl.
dence on tho part of l'atrick liartiwell.
Denveu, March 13. Action has been
topmanotlhe Colorado coal ana blast brought against the town of Idaho
furunco. at licssmer, caused an awfuj Midugs.. by residents whose property
Wasuinxtox March 15. Secretary
fatal fall, liarnwell had occasion to go lies below and is being inundated by
down from a high platarm for brick, leakage from the Sunshine Mining com- Folger was not at tho treasury departHis health has not imment
used in making repairs. The elevator
flume.
proved as rapidly as expected and ho
hadfjust started down with one man pany's
will probably take a snort sea voyage
aboard when Harnwell stepped off conHun Over.
Assistant Secretary
in a few days.
fidently but was too late. In his fall ho
Y., March 13.
N.
Watehtown,
tried to catch a cross beam to which tho Walter Webb, master mechanic of the French will continue acting secretary of
cage was suspended but failed. The R W. and Ogdensburg railroad, was the treasury for some time.
man on the cago saw tho danger and run over and killed.
It is the general impression among
ellicials at the treasury department that
tried to seize him but was too late, and
the next moment poor Barnwell shot
the Assistant Treasurer Wyman will be
Far Wife Renters.
off lo ono side anil down the other shaft
appointed to succeed Treasurer Griffin.
In
13.
the
March
Ills.,
king
Sr
field.
feet. stato
to the bottom, about seventy-twbill passed the Tho president has said that ho will be
the
legislature
The body was horribly crushed when house to punish wife beaters by whip- guided entirely on this matter by the
secretary of the treasury.
picked up. Uu died in twenty minutes
and never spoke after the fearful fall. ping.
The chief ef the secret service divis4
He was a widower and leaves faur boys
ion of the treasury department has been
'I lie lifCon Contest.
in Clay county, Kansas.
Kansas Citt, March 13. Tho third advised that tho most dangerous councontest of tho series of clay pigeon terfeit of the standard silver dollars has
Important Arrest.
between Carver and Bogardus made its appearance iu Ohio and IndiFout Fettekman. W. T., March 13. shooting
Tho base coin has the exact
hero
Ct.rver made ana
occurred
Al Parker, who, nine years ago, com- ninety-on- e
weight, ring and appearance of tho genadditionwinning
the
birds,
mitted a terrible murder, was arrested
uine, and resists acid test unless the
69.
near here yesterday. The story is, that al premium. Bogardus,
outer coating of silyer is penetrated. It
Al Parker belonged to a company of six
would readily be accepted a3 genuine
It ii rat Cliiireii.
campwhile
prospectors, and one night
by merchants. Several of these pieces
13.
March
The
Conn.,
Haven,
New
ing in Colorado, he murdered his live building owned by the St. Mary's Cath- have only been discovered upon reach-- a
companions while they slept. He was olic church, the upper part of which is
sub treasury.
arrested shortly afterwards, but escaped converted into an American theatre, and
Ono of tho specific objects of the
and has been at large till now.
tho lower part stores, burned; loss. Madagascar embassy to this country
was to perfect a treaty concluded by
$0,000.
Mar Itoute.
Consul
Robinson in May, 1881, and lateWashington, 1). C, March 13.
ly ratified by the senate.
Khul Hi lie Bowels.
The defense continued the presentaMiss Frost, O'NeiU's cousin, had
Lexington, Ky., March 13. In
tion of petitions and other papers in the
county, Monday night, Geo. $3,50!) invested in the west, and spoke
star rente trial this morning. After
about two hours of monotonous reading Allender shot Fremont Oaks through to O'Neill about, placing it at home, but
Iugersoll said his supply of papers was the bowels. Tho wound is probably f a- did not authorize him to act for her,
exhausted, but ho was hopeful of find- tal. (Jaks and another man rodo by but mentioned her western agent. A
Allender's house and fired six shots at short time ago she got a letter from tho
o
ing moro for the afternoon session,
court seemed to attach small im- it. Allender returned the lire with the. west saying that she made a mistake in
portance lo this evidence, remarking above result. There was no previous withdrawing her money. O'Neill has
represented himself as her agent, and
that a houseful would not weigh a quarrel between the parlies.
secured the money. She could get no
feather.
satisfaction. His mother's sister is also
A ma Defaulter
Wilson procured a fresh supply of
penniless. Before leaving Schenecpapers and continued reading.
Tkot, N. Y., March 13. It has been lett
Kay B. Eaton, of Bath, Maine, dep- discovered that Emmett O'Nills. a tady on tho midnight train, O'Neill,
uty collector of customs and formerly Schenectady broker, recently failed taking a hundred dollar greenback in
corresponding clerk in the second as- and fled, victimizing the parties of his hand, went into a store asking
sistants postmaster general's olliee, was Schenectady and Duanesburgh not less change. No one could change it, and
placed upon the stand to show the than $84,01)6. Having the handling of he went from one storekeeper to anmethod of advertising the service to be his father's estate, presumably wealthy, other. O'Neil went to New York, where
let upon certain routes, but the court he was elected director of the Schenec- it is said he made an unsuccessful atrefused to allow testimony of that char- tady bank. From tho books of the tempt to raise $','0,000 on torged securito hayo gone to
acter.
bank it is learned that many fanners of ties. He is believed
His wife, daughters and son
The witness said, in 1879 ho had trav- Duanesburgh gave him funds to jnvest. Europe.
eled over the west in his capacity of in- Ho obtained possession by plausible is still at Schenectady.
spection of star routes, and obserred representations and gave as security
Secretary Chandler stated
as
the growth and development of the forged mortgages, and when further soon as practicable Bartlett and other
country
proof was asked, even forgeil assign- survivors of the late Jeanette. who are
Walter Spang'.er, of the inspection ments to mortgages including the coun- now in St, Petersburg, will be brought
of tho postollice depart- ty clerk's certificate and copy of rec- to Washington and bo called before the
division
ment described the medied pursu- ord. Widows, orphans, the industrious Jeanette board to give testimony in reed in making fines and deductions for and poor, are alike his victims. With gard te the loss of the vessel.
failure ot service. A long examination the wealthy classes nearly every person
Of the temporary clerks in the penwas made regarding Karney and Kent in Duanesburgh was swindled. The sion olliee, whoso appointments expire
with the obiect, to show that the. sub- following Nutl'er to the greatest, extent: this month, 300 will be reappointed, and
contractor had failed to comply with
E. Liddle, $8,000; Lucy Gage,
thirty will be discharged. There will
the terms of his contract. The examiCol. Allen, $10,000; Miss bo no further reappointments until
nation of this witness and argument to Liddle, lame woman, all her property April 1. Three hundred clerks have
which it gave rise occupied the remain- about. $10,000; Clark Head. $3,000; Nic- been dismissed from the census oflice;
der tho day's session. Adjourned.
olas Kettle, $5,000; Mrs. Chas. Cham- further discarges will.be made at the
pion, $5,000; George Curtis,
beginning ef tho next fiscal year in orI: ii mi iu if Sleeper.
of the Schenectady bank, $18,000
to keep the expenses within the an
Pittsbckg, March 13. A Washing- and a great many others wero heavy der
propriatiou.
ton sleeper on tho western express, duo losers.
here on the Pennsylvania railroad at
The MadaffHMcnr Embassy.
8:4rj a. m., caught tiro near Wilmore
Washington,
Stocks.
March 13. The parlor
station, Allegheny mountains, at 4
New Yokk, March 13.
of tho Arlington hotei was tho scene of
125
o'clock this morning and was entirely Adams Express. .
an interesting interview this afternoon,
ss
Tho passengers escaped American K.vpress
consumed.
between the ambassador of Madagascar
SI U
1'ncilie
tlrst'a
without injury, but very narrowly. Central
ia)Chieiwro, Uurlinirton
and a delegation of clergymen repreQuiney
When tho train arrived here many pass- Denver & Hio (inindo
)(
senting the pastors' union of this city.
t
engers were half naked. Tho Pullman Erie
S7'4
The chairman, Fatton, president of the
Missouri
l'aeilic
lltíí
company lost $20,000.
Howard University, teferred to the ins."i
Northern Pacific
Vil
New York Central
terest felt by the Christian community
Heavy Damage.
41
Pacific Mall
in the presence of the embassy iu Wash,fl7
Panama
13.
On tho arriNew Yoke, March
ington, and their desire to aid in any
imi'.J
Pacific
Union
val of the steamship Hudson, from New Wells, Parco & Co
way possible in furthering the objects
lit
Orleans, this morning, lire was discov- Western Union
M
for which they had come to this counered in tho lower hatch. The fire de- Quicksilver
b'4 try.
Reerend Wyukoap then read the
!
partment was called out and sooa a Sutro
following resolution, wliieh had been
dozen streams were at work, the vessel
previously adopted at tbe meeting of
Ii a ii Nit 4 City tnltlo Market.
being soon Hooded. The cargo conministers.
13.
March
Kansas
Citv,
of
cotton stored.
sists
The damage
At a meeting of the various Christian
CATTLE Keeelpts U115; market Arm:
cannot bo estimated. The vessel's valdenominations in the city of Washingstoekera
feders,
and
uó is about a quarter of a million and f 4 20'4 9 ; cows, S 25j4 2.").
ton held
it was resolved, that
the cargo is about tho same.
we desire to express to tho ambassador
of Her Majesty, the
Queen of
Chicago cattle Market.
Hoard of Ilrcetor.
Madagascar, in our behalf, and
Chicaoo,
March 1:1.
St. Louis, March 13. At the annual CATTLE Hecelpt 7,000: shipment, i,m; representatives of Christian people at
meeting of the Wabash, St. Louis and choice
shippers fS7.V. 40; butchers,
.HS4 the capital of the United States, tho
cows, JÍ75s5:i: steers, 3Mi,i 5tf; Blockers dee)) interest with
Pacific railroad company y
the fol- 4 40; feod.-rwhich wo have
$4 2.i4i5 0n.
lowing directors we to elected, to serve and
SHEEP Keieluts 4,100; shipments 2,O.i0; watched the remarkable progress of the
three years:
sheep gold at J:; poor to prime na- government and people of Madagascar
Jay Gould, Russell Sage, A. L. Hop Nebraska
tives, W25(4 7o. Good to fancy, ta 25aii W.
in civilization and Christianity, especi
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Thii valuable property lying between tht
old and mw pottioii of the rlty, eonlains vim y
desirable business and residence property,
ltwlil bo sold at very reasonable figures. Call
and examine pint.

HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.
I.lst of valttnble Hot Springs property in the
dill'ereiit ndrlitiotis; both business and
will sell you the tlnest resideni'e prop-ert- y
Call and see me before
nt the Springs,
1

purchasing

3 SPLENDID
lor rent.
in the city
ONE Of the best biislnesscortiers
given
once.

Furnished rooms up stairs

at

J. J.

FITZ0EKKEU.,
The Live Heitl Es'.ato .Agent.

nc

1888.

NO. '!89.

ally during tho reign of the ren-n-t
lhat we have learned with deep
regret lhat the in acc and prosperity of
Madagascar aro imperiled by tho present aggressive policy of the government
of France, which must, if persisted in,
lead to a disastrous war, which is
against the highest wish of religion.
Civil order and education will stitTtr

sov-erv'tr- n;

Ten

Per

Cent,

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of
Fall
and lead the Spring Trade

Sale-F- cr

or

ANTKD A gnod paper
li'liinm. J. 17Id...i

Rent-Lo-

st

kanger;

Apply
"r-l-

furnlsheil rooms, suitable
WANTED Threo
housekeeping, or would take
charge of house for any party leaving the city
Address "Vv.,"
for slated time. Kcfcrence.
this ollicc.
Monday afternoon, lietwoeii llrowno
TOsT Manzanares'
store and the I'liizu hotel,
on line of street railwnv, a pocket book containing about fl&iK). The Under will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to Frank
W. Hartón.

and
WANTED nil kinds will goods
buy at the highest
prices and sellat the lowest possible. NeilCol-gan- ,
Uridge 8 reet, near postollice.
Second-han-

d

All kinds of plain sowing Is
solicited by the Indies' sewing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs.
W.D.Lie.and A. 1. iligglns, new town, or
Mrs. v . (J, Koogier, old tvwn, will receive
prompt attention.

WANTED

A siiuati.,11 by

WANTED

an experienced

Apply for information at this

olliee.

ii

1

tit

A new cotnigo, fou rooms and
IÍIOII KENT1'leasaut
situation. Apply to T.
H. McNair, With Urowne & Manzanares.

TiOH

HENT The best busines location In
Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning-

ham
"fT'OUND Two flue American marts, 0110
bay and the other dark buy. flioi pieces of
rope attached when found.
Can lie had by
proving property and paying advertisement
ilernardo fealazar, Wairuus. I. O. bix3ri,

Jj

2

1

tit.

lots, one
frame
F0K SALE Two
good well and necessary outhouses. Will sell furniture with house if desired. Street car line passes thedoor. Inquire
at tilth bouse from river, on south side of Tilden street.
four-roo-

m

Mrs. Thomas Davis will take a
WANTED boarders
and also lodging and
imard for mar. and wife.
Welgan's pop factory.

Residence

near

Furnished rooms. Nieo and
FOK
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opposite tbe Gazette olliee.
A girl to do general housework.
WANTED 'o
Or. Hcnriquci, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth and blanchard streets.
KENT

170R KENT Nice office rooms In the Mar
wede building, no. t to p 'Stolllco. inquire
of Marwedo, Iirumle it eo.
JL'

rolls of wall paper of all
ties and styles at Lockhnrfs & Co.'s.
5,000

tf

.

to-d- ay

ím-tiv-

a!.-- o.

f.-i-r

P.N

Patrick

V.xiim.

Lockhart

& Co.

tf

m

HI AM(!MA RD

4

nu, ULnnui
f

The Veteran Merchant

mi

Las Vegas!

g

to-da- y.

Prices and

tha

Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Goods alvays i'rcoli and kept clean and

orderly.

COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.
--

s.

Uk.rQL.nfiL.

itiM

IDIRf

GOOD!

M.

nef

CLOTHING,
GEHTS' FÜRIIÍSHIHG GOODS

LñOÍESl

FOREIGN

CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Ill:ciiliis

of

FLASHES.

Interest

rimi

lYo;n Aciovs

the Oceiui.

Beulin, March 13. The salvage
steamer has returned from the scene of
wreck of the Cimbria, Divers report a
number of victims among the gear of
the life boat on tho deck. The doors
of the cabin are closed by a compact
mass of bodies. In order to save the
cargo, three decks will have to be removed by explosives, and an explosion
will shatter the 400 corpes in the hold.
Paris, March 13. Detectives who are
watching socialists believo Prince Jerome Napoleon and Reuhr are cognizant of the doings of rioters.
LoNDON.Marck 13. Advices received
say that French gunboats are threatening the coast of Madagascar, and that
the Malagasies are preparing for a warlike resistance.

We will be nleased to see all tho old customers of the houso and as many
new ones as possible. Our aim shall be to keep a pood stock nnd sell as low as
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
the lowest
shall be ours. Call and see us nt Jafl'us1 old stand, Ilailroad Avenue East Las
Vegas.

BISBMANN & JAFFA.
R. P. HESPES? Proprietor
Alt kinds of

Painting,Graining Decorating,
PAPElt ff AXGlN'G

Kalsomining

XOTICE.
The copartnership heretofore e'xistinsr lio-ween W. Fabian and Hubert Oakley, under
s
the Him nameof W. Fabian & Co., doitttf
ai Las Veiraa, N. M., has this day been
dissolved, Kobert Oakley retiring.
The business will lie continued by W. Fubinn
umlur the name of W. Fabian & Co. Tin
of the Into llrm is assumed by W,
Fabian, who w 11 also coll-o- t all notis nnd
accounts due them.
WEltSEIl FABIAN,
UOUEllT OAKLEY.
Las Vegas, March 13, ls;i.

AND

y n

iissoi.itio:

lia

In Vim

jf-c- -

Class

I

k y

S

bust-niw-

Thirty thousand dollars worth of
boots, shoes, hats and gents furnishing
goods for sale to make room for new
stock at the City Shoe Store at cost.
A. J. Ckawkokd.
Manage.

T.

13. JL.T

OFFICE

EIJLIfcTGKE

.

oposite

ST.

.

IA

n

B

Im

NICHOLAS.

BLOCK.

X US 1ST,

Tailor

Toniest Place in the Territory!
uxoria

AND

o

Has just received a nleo fino lot of samples
from Wantiainaker & Brown, I'hiladelpltla,
an I is prepared to take measures for (rents'
suits. The purchaser has tho privilejro oí trying on all suite befoio paying for them.

Shop on Bridge St.,

oa D oafflas Avenue,

11

3tjl,

BURNETT'S PALACE,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

s

Paper hanging dono to order by

m

m

New Yokk, March 13. Patrick Egan,
former treasurer of the Irish laud
liana
league, arrived
On being asked
the name of the vessel on which hoar-rive- d
aud the port from which be sailed,
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
he asked to be excused answering, as
to do so would give a clue lo private
matters. Egan says the publications
hero respecting his encapo from Dublin Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly
are entirely without foundation. Egan,
in an answer to a question, said his purfluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
pose is to visit the commercial cities of
the United States.
I have long been
wanting to visit Chicago. St, Louis, St. Low
Entire
Paul, and other large flour exporting
centers in connection with business of
my firm in Dublin, as wo deal largely
flour,
American,
in
aud
iny
decision locóme here was hastened by
the urgunt request of Sheridan, as 1
should give evidence in the extradition
proceedings pending, and also by strong
letters from many residents in America.
The land leaguers aud other friends
havo pressed me to come tt America to
RS.
give the leaders ot tho movement here
such information as is in my power regarding tho situation at home, although
at present the cause is surrounded
by some difficulty. The prospect is entirely hopeful. I have always held
with John Mitchell, the more England
is obliged to coerce us. the more lightly she is obliged to put the screw, and
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
tho sooner will wo attain our independence. Tho brutality practiced the past Havo reopened the store formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with a
couple years by liberals.or as O' Council
stock of
truly called them base, bloody and
brutal whigs, has widened the gulf
between England and Ireland one hundred fold. The whole course adopted
towards the men now under arrest has
been
to
mind,
atrosimply
cious.
They
a numarrested
ber of men who they believed to
belong to tho Fenian organization and
marched them into the cattlo yard before the window, behind which were a
number of wretched people who were
thus unable to arrange their
Tho
prisoners
have
been kept in close confinement without
.
an opportunity to communication with
their families on arranging defense.
Every means has been used to spread
terror.

to-da- y,

to-da-

MUS

LOTHIPJCI

0;
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OISTE:

al-th-

Wanted-F-

Refunded,

Cash Ctarfolly

unspeakable damage.
Goods
That we request the embassy to convey to tho government and Christian
pcoplo f their cwuntry our salutation
and sympathy uniting with tho churches
in Great Britain atm continent of Europe in earnest prayer to Almighty God
in whose hand are tho hearts of men,
that this disaster may bo adyerted ami
peace and prosperity of Madagascar
assumed.
Chiaf Ambassador Ravouenahetrc-nian- o
responded and iu voice and manner indicativo of the deepest feeling,
"WILL SELL THEm ENTIRE
He said: Tour word are true, gentlemen, respecting the condition nf thing
in Madagascar at tho prcseut time, for
if the intention of
to invade
the land of our forefathers bo carried And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to nuy customer purchasing $5.00 worth or
out. it will not bo Malagassy people
more. Our stock consists of tho Nobbiest Styles.
only upon whom tho calamity will de-- 1
scend, lor it will bo upon that which is Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
more valuablo even than eur lives.
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15.00.
Civilization and religion cannot be sepMen's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
arated from our course, nnd they both
will suffer in tho attack. Tho French
Over Shirt3 from 25c to $4.00.
seek to pluck us up as tares because we
will not grant them greater privileges Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00.
Men's and Boj-s- ' Hats. 50c. to $0.00
than tiloso which other nations are con-- b
itted to receive, but they cannot upNeck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
root us without nproi.iing the wheat
Men's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
'Iho stand of Madagascar
is our
land by ;;ift of God, nnd
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
the French have n.i more right or
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20-00- .
claim upon il than ilivy have u,ou the
United Slates. In speaking to you, our Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankots, Trunks and Valises,
Christian fr,cn;ls, we frankly confess
Clothing and Mens Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualour present prospects n!moat discourities and prices, call and see us at an'early dato
age us entirely in tho paihs of enlightenment. If the policy of France is to
and see tha great inducements we offer at
bo the outcome of tho white man's civilization, then were it better
us to
remain in ignorance. There are only
Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
too many in our land who wish to do
that already, and so I trust Iho Christian hearts of this great republic will
opposo with all their strength the outm
a a Mn
Mb
rage with which we are threatened. We
thank you for your kind expression and
your sympathy, and wish you life and
the favor of God."

y

.

THE ELDORADO TOWN COM-

for rent. Possession

Fetter-uian- ,

r,J

NEWS.

Fiiehts
Ofikiate at the Funeral or

whisky and wine? house of Ives.
Beecher & Cu., lias failed for nearly
half a million. The linn whs composed
if Freak E. Ives, John S. Beecher and
Charles A. Tuttle, aud has stood well
for a quarter of a century, tho paper of
tho tirni having ranked as best on the
market.

il

I

ortli r. Will be

s

tlrst-clas-

Heavy I allure.
New Yokk. Mart !i 13. Tho

LaUr.

Murderer, at Fort

Eiht

i.ca7,c:7.

As-

Arrest (if Al. Talker, a Notorious

Grants and Cattle for Sale

all In
Vrlc1.

SubmitUtl to Organ-

semblies of

CONVEYANCER.

cttl)';ail tai

Manifesto

ized Trades' Unions and

AND

U.uUv
miitre

GENERAL

lJ.

M

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

l

kins. U. S. Haves and Y. L. Ames,
Karnings for the year, f IG.kM.UiO;
tnice!la- crating expenses
neous receipts, fl. :r.'.7r0; total net re- M.ycUH; twtal net rc- cripta for
:t CM,4; tunde4 debt,
cripts for
í7d.5j:j7.hM;
loans r.nd notes payable,
(:5.1H!,(i.'i7; sundry securities on hand.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

H

near Acequia. Connection.

the Season.

,

first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

DAILY GAZETTE.

TI.e Virsini Car (Nt.) KcterprUc BQBHE,
tcl i f al ;U that
in that
iirln-twei-a rat and a bivo f

Rate of Subscription.

AS. A. LOCK IIAET, Frt.d.r.:.
& COMPAHT.' JOCK PFJJDAHIE3, Vic Frwident.

HOSICK

w.

ll.o tte pvt decidedly the
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
of
Tiie cat attention was atit.
t..r. I r
they
tracted by the bee, and. thiukinjr
( game, dabbed
lw were orne new kind
liE.il EK IX
Vmtif, I taoaih
mrt f th ntj- Ticiuu-l- y at them as they passed In and
I'jr ciTi"r to an
-t
I
I JJ" ml
t the Ji.fr.
At la- ono aaj
I
erkly, atonía
the bees got angry aud poured WOOL
l'ldy to J. II.
AHD
Fm aUvrrtiiun: rate
hive by tho hun
mt at
ll.o
W. U. Kwiflr,
4lu n4 prvprM-tor- .
vt
tabby.
ditor.
local
and
fur
dred and darted for the
lisle
1 he cat rolled herself into a ball, and
ON GRAND AVENUE,
bit,
tluttered and clawed with all her
I
bees
as
effect,
no
the
might,
with
but
at
IfftS.
10.
lor the week ernlins March
kept stinging a üilügently as ever.
OEQco
Lw Vecas (Hot Spring), N . M.:
Afiir a titne ilie was taken away, and
.1 MitlO
wm a week recovering frwtu tiic,cQect
Ttacr.
f tho
She cannet be persuad
I hit.
W,J"nn'r
ed to go near the hive any more.
Down With Monopoly.
To masons, bricklayers and
SUrrh
ill
will furui.-d- you lime at living prices,
no! oniv until July but tho year round.
Call and sec me, it Is to your interest.
Dealer In
11. (i. McDoxali
:u
41
4"
IMindny.,
WSWSW
in the Dold b ack.
Grocery
Park
At
the
HotltlllT
h:t--

t'i"

j--

Ix-h-

Zt'OEMO

Efcrrttry.

WEW MEXICO

l

Foundry and fVlachino Shop
I.

-

W,-.lr-

.

-

kif.

PES,

PUIS,

--

trl Ht Bri

plsu-ter-a.

i

IT

M

TtaurUy
Friday ...
bntunlar.

t
;ilK-SVVS-

4

St .'.4

8W.SW
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Lock hart vi Co. handle paints, oils
and !i!as in anv ami all quantities de

1"

I

23

liath House.

WlBd; WlKBln.
Wiggins is a fraud and his storm
Whenerer sudi idiots us he
have the unmitigated cheek to predict
Mich calamities, it should bo the bound
nrfiitr of some irood marksman ta
blow their heads off. When tho United
States, with over 100 signal stations,
reaching from Maine to California and
from the lakes to the gulf, with the
most neieii tifie men in tho country to
superintend them, fails to seo such
Kterm as is predicted by this man Wig- cins, then it's no use for one man to at
tempt it. The fact of the matter is that
Vennor, Tice, Wiggins and every
mathcr's son of them are cranks. They
nro worse than Charles J. Guiteau and
deserve hanging a great dual more
Guiteau killed but one man, Avíale Wig
eins and his following have murdered
hundreds. Head the dispatches and
you will sec a largo number of suicides
caused by the last prediction; yen will
find that hundreds of persons have been
ilriYen to lunatic asvlums. and that
more troubla was caused by these driv
elling idiots than can ever be calcula!
ml. Tho newspapers are to blame too
for publishing such trash. Let the pres.
of the country frown down such cut
raes aud having pointed the man out
let some one with a very large club go to
him quicky and kill him.

hart

r hit 'hiirire will hnve the
lifst Kiiciiiii.il M ri ttsonttlilo prices. Knt- Ion. t eti nljihl and
ImliiilnK atNfH-toriliIhv. All orders by teleirrai h promptly at- tentietl t't.

at Lock

LVc
Fort Bttneoni Espre
&

Line

All orders for passengers, ond oil freigh
t íiti-lo ir mer the Fort Iliiscom ami
Kurt tMinitier Muge Une, mr miner n me
above place or Moliltteo mid Tuoosa, Texas,
wttn A. A.
ngcni, imuiiiht
must te lell
í piirlle winhice,
liltH-k- ,
to receive prompt
hou-t-

or

.

attention.

il. W. MIT

J.

HK1.L,
M. OILMAN.

ind
ontlicant corner f Ktvrmh
Ilonslftii At.
Kw Mcxlrn
I. A V K'i A
St.

Contnictorc.

Kig for tho country and tho mii:o

a SDL'eialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.

Ropera house $
--

Mrs. J. R. Graves will open a prívalo
school for hoys and girls the 2ülh. on
Itlanehard street, between (ith and 7th,
lirst door west of A. D. Uiggins. Sho
i an
experienced teacher, and will
spare no pains to girt satisfaction. Sho
will visit the parents this week to solicit

The Fueblo News states that tlurin

their patronage.
Terms, f 1.50 per month.

ST, MARY'S COLLEGE
n&onA. w. m.
Situated In ti lifüuíifiil Valley of Mor:., fC
anrt directed Ity tlie
miles nortii of l.:ii
llmtlieis oí tli't LliriHtiiin hfliools, wno ail
tr.tlnt'd lo tint wink of education, devoting to
their whole HIV ami eiienty.
students who, tor want of timo or means,
cannot lollow the reiruiar colime, may stud
Biii h lii anches us they prefer.
Neither religión, ate, nor dellciency in Vnowl
edi.'C I nu olistucle tJ ndminsion.
Snanish and EniíUsli uro tlioroufilily tausht.
TEJtMS Foil FIVE MONTHS.
and memHug of
Hoard, tuition,
SS'J
linen
0,
ity the College,
furmehsd
HeddliiK', when
'20 (h
I.esBons on iiiano, oivan or violin
$" to 15 tie
Day scholars
Students are admitted from tli flrstMmidti)
November to the last Thursday In August.
r or iai tieulai s, idease address

AMI T1I-

K-

After the 1st of July next there will
bo no moro taxes on bank checks,
watches, perfumery or patent medicines. After the 1st of May the tax on
cigars and tobacco will also be much
less.

Tup Marquis of Lorno and Princess
Louis will return to England in the fall.
The Marquis will bo called t the huso
of lords.

n

I

How the "late lamented" and now ternally.
departed congress erer managed togive
DR. ROGER'S AEOKTAM.E WORM SYU
us cneaper postage is sua u marvei. CI' instantly destroys worms and remo ven the
Hut wo aro to hayo it. sure, in the Secretions which causo them.
course of the coining summer. And
that one single act of wisdom should RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
atono for a host of congressional follies
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
and for many weeks of wasted time, Iu
BILLY'S.
this age of cables and telegraph lines
on
expenses,
tho tax
and uost&flico
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
commercial communication is indeed a
BILLY'S.
heavy one. It is barely possible there At
mav bo a deficiency f a year or two
but the increased volume of business M i:s. I)U. tenney ciouuir,
that would flow to the postoilice would,
AND RIIIKiEOS,
berond all Question, more than make OffersI'JIlffllCIAli
profeslonal services to tho puople
good the loss. Let us give tho late of Las her
Vegas. To tie found if the house of
congress all due credit. The cheap Mrs. liuby, on Blnnchard street, East Las Veattention given to obstetrics and
postage act is in reality the one redeem gas. SpecialWOMEN
and children.
ing trait of the entire short session diseases of
And for this act alone,, the poor as
fcOO'ltewnrd.
well as the business men oi the coun8500.00 Howard will lie paid for the arrest
try should hold them in grateful .re conviction,
and sending to tho penitentiary
membrance. Boston Star.
of any person or persons jruilty of stealing

True ana Pointed.

Times makes all things even at last
and tlien the papers of this Territory
which hare acted so shamefully toward
us will be ashamed of their
course. New Mexican.
When a stranger conies into a decent and well behaved community,
and immediately commences to bra
and bluster about his wealth, strength
or goed looks, and a&ks us to cempare
theju with our own puny purses or
limbs, is it any wonder that some wf us
turn him a cold shoulder for his brutal
manners? Indeed, would any one pity
him if he were soundly kicked all
round? Now. colonel, you commenced
the uproar; don't whine bcause you
are getting the worst of it, but own up
to your fault, apologize like a man, lot
vour excellence be shown in deeds, not
boasting paragraphs, and you will find
we are not such bad fellows after all.
Las Cruces licpublican.
During the recent session of congress
President Arthur made more nominations to office than have ever been made
in a single session since the war, and
but four or five of them were rejected
by the senate. This is more than can
be said of any president, and if it means
anything it means that he has been careful in his scrutiny of candidates and has
Remarking
made very few mistakes.
upon this a democratic senator said tho
other dav: "We have had no row oyer
neminations this session, and tho president has come nearer pleasing everybody than any of his predecessors
LaTO eyer done. Tho only nominations
he has made that were subject to severe
criticism ho has promptly withdrawn
before we got a chance to reject them,
and this showed that in making appointments he had no motive but to secure the services of the best men. If
his selections were objectionable to tho
senate he was willing ta accept their
judgment and not insist upon his own."
If the newspapers which have been attacking the president as the representative f the spoils system means to bo
fair they will acknowledge the

any stock liclongln to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
Addrcsss
D. C. PKYOH,

Chairmtui Executive Committee.
Springer, Now Mexico

cut-thr- oat

TAMME, Props.

in-

-

Chicago

Inkr-Occa-

DmgSi Medicines, Toilet

First lock uastiof Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

n mount of liest lumber constantly on hand.
Rates low.
North of Bridge st. Station, Lus Vegas, N. M.

m
mÚ
mm

Urn

Monroe Sts., Chicago
any fuldress thtlr

CArALUljL'Ei

W Engravings
for l&Si, üOU i'atfw,
of instruments, Suits, Ops, Belts,
KnanletA,
Pompons,
Stands.
Drum Alaior't SlafK and
Sundry Hand Outfit, Kermintifi
Includes Instruction and
Materials,
iinudi. and ft Catalog tw'
for AmnU-nÍCüQLj iiund Music

Go to the
tf

Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

acres.

Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
It. It. THORNTON,
Ron!
Vegas, N. M.

Estnte Agent.

Bridge 8treet,Lns
SALE A good paving business in
'molt
Ij center of the city. Business pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chiinco fur a
party with unail eupitnl.
Or will trade for
rem estate. C..I1 and seo for yourself . K. It.
THORNTON. Bridge street.
steam boiler
IJiOR S M.E A
J--'
cheap lorcash, or will trado for real estate, UUlou U. R. THORNTON.

tc

tf

Fifst National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

n.

Authorized Capital

The English peerage is looking up.
f lords were recently Paid In Capital
Two sons
licensed to act as brokers within "tho
city of London and its liberties." The Surplus Fund
British noDihty may yet rise to tho digDocs a General
nity of producers.

$500,000
100.000

10.000
Banking

Business

cork.

Laboratory and Ojfice,

THE

just receive J two

MILLIONS

EFORE YOU B
Wc have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all the delicacies that
the eastern market affords. AVe cannil

our

larpre

and

HALIBUT, MACKEREL

car-loa- d

TABLE

of

FRUITS,

Jellies and Jams; also Imported preserves,
Sauces of nil kinds, Olives, Catsup, English and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of stable and

'

From tho east, tniiklng sixty-clfrh- t,
in all, on
nis raucn, una is now prepared to

IMEiXli

Promptly to customers in every twvt of th
city. Satisfaction guaranteed an ! prices rea
sonauie.

Dissolution Notice.

BREAD and CAKES
This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that ve give you LEON'S OWN
HHEAD, 1(1 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is ono pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf .

LEON BROS.

SHUPP & CO

FRESH MILCH COWS

Deliver

IMM ENSE

ODIENSE ! !

! !

1

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

Daily Manufactured at the
DSjfES.iaiEV'Sr.
OE3ISTT3IZ:E3L
Yes, they nil know it. tliey nil know it.

ST.

EAILHOAD SALOON
-

SIMMONDS.

.

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

4

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Side Center Street East Las Vegas
Remedy

A Common-sens- e

Vr.OAS

fcAS

ALlGYLiCA
(ont

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

More

CHA1U.KS MTKR

O. ST. DENIS,

or

Immediate Relief ap ranted.
remanent Cure Guaranteed.

Soda W ater
M amifactory
ABE l'UBPARED

TO FILL ALL ORDERS

FOR

Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
Seltzer
berry,
and
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominent physicians and drugMINERAL WATERS
gists for the standing of Salicylica
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

SECRET!

The only dissol r of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic and

Main Street. Zion Hill.

v--

CALIFORNIA

Proprs

car loada of

P.J.

State St Boston, September P, ISTit.
hisky"
Geokok Sjmmonds, F.5Q. sir The sample marked 'Nabob
received from several tirms haB ben analysed with the following reADDED
FlUiM
FHEK
and
strength
alcoholic
is
selected
sults: It of
FLA VOltS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is HUKE, of superior quality, and suitable for dictic or medicinal purposes.
3. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. i amilies supplied by the gallon, case or bottlo.

In the city. Ourpriccsare as low as the lowest. As for our

has

I have for pnle ono tdoek ranch 2.1,000
Ono stock ranch 1.1,000 acres.
One stock ranch, io.uoo acres.

C!

We havoone

D. E. H1NKLEY

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

RNAP.nR

FANCY GROCERIES

FOR

HAT nT i.

1 can show thousands of letters from persons
from nil parís of the
N Kniim
mid Ciuiadii. to testify to its merits and the benefit it has ntl'ord- ed as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv tiio medical faculty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern Slates and given universal satisfacNervoustion. It is highlv recommended by the faculty in all eases ofFever,
etc.
ness, Weakness, )ebility, Hyspepsla, Indigestion. Chills and
by
endorsed
Slope,
public
PaciHc
of
to
the
the
It is now introduced
State Afsay-p- r
the following certitlcates of tho eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, Louis,
Mo.,
of Massachusetts, and Kev. H. C. Loudcrbaek, of St.
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled Willi mv signature over tho

EELS, IIERKIXGS, ETC., ETC.

HALL

Peterson & McKee,

Frc?h Laser at Flvo Cents a Glass. Cholee brands of Cigars at

Purposes.

-

SALMON,

MOUNTAINEER

MILK

fl

Olllcc

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family-

varied stO' k, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

AVISES, MQITOR.S ASÍOJ CIGARS.

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons.
Oranges,

Chas, Melendv, Proprietor.

NABOB WHISK Y

I'll--

not enumerate

LYON&HEALY

railroad.

Parsnips,

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

THE

Wholesale and Retail.

ALIJUQUEuQTJE, N. M.

Beets,

Cooa b.ir In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

' CHAS. BLAN CHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vesas and Vicinity.

Respect fully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Veiiiis and vicinity.
Oliiee in Wynuio's block, on lino of street

THE STAR GROCERY .
For ñne breakfast radishes,

Vegas for the money.

BREAD, BUNS, FÍES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

Large

enera! lumber dealers.

Hay and Grain for Sale at

(Lato of San Francisco,)

t ib'e In Lai

It. si

iADVANCE SAW MILI,.

SALE STABLES.

BAiMU

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Proprietors of the

AND

ft

Mieles and Perfumery,

nijOOIi. EAST iiAS VBOAH

XjOCH

LOPEZ BACA

Livery, Feed

nrppni'l tn

IM

rretcriptlont Carefully Compounded at AÜ llourt, Day and Kight.

I

tLEQ

KENNEDY,

V k"iUenil

Cast Iron.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridge streetsXas "Vegas. N. M.
V. Baca.
LiUt U1I.U Laív,

orders will be
ly attended to.

BILLIARD

jyi. J. W. VAN ZANDT,

Dresi-dent'- 3

wisdom.

DEAlEltS

umber Dealers."

Genera

G

Vlt

nd delay.

pMtney

Successors to E. Homero.

BEER, BEER.

&

.

V. U MIIAKI ER

ROMERO & MAXWELL

COO

fpooiul rales for clubs and parties

State

Ttll mni

8,000

Mil
Convenient hotel accommodations.
posters etc.
d
Corresponder.ee Bolieití
A popular resort for nil public patherinjrs.
A moderate rental fur all p.diliu entertuin-tnent- s.

P.J

r.

L. II INK,

II, .MAXWELL

1.

E. HOMERO.

113

AMIS lLIXUlA.or KLO
ItL l' will restore period heallli
,NI 1.1 VI.
to tho physical orjritnuation.
It is indeed a
strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, and baa
proven itsell to ne mo lil.si lii.uui rbiti-fH'ever disoovm e.l. effectually cui inc Scrof
ula. Syphilitic disortlers. Weakness of tho Kidneys, 10 ry ni pel no, Malaria; all Nervous disor-de- rs
and "Debility, IJillious cumplaints and all
Diseases inüicatinj; an impure uomution oi me
lliood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, 8kin, etc. It
corrects indigestion. A bottle will prove to
tou Its merits ns a health renewer, for it ACTS
LlKK A CHAUM, especially when tho complaint is of an exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen the natural vigor of tho brain
and nervous system.
BAKElt'S VMS PANACEA cures pain In
Man ami Beast. For use. externally and in-

Graft-- ,

rtwkn,
Llu. I
Wheel. I'mlon,
M iwor Vitrta
Etc.. Etc.. Etó

piovp

Ca s h Paid For Old

Building paper.

S0H0ONEE

Y

n

M-l-

WILL8t. HAKE

W'plirhtu,

Cup,
Itollrr front.
Grate liar
ttfttr. aid I !l u.tcrs
Sluvc
. Crcttinif.
caM
of
irun. Oive thr iiy
n ticl mke nj thlni

Lumber, Latli, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

the next month the Denver and Ao.w
.Tniiti'.
Orleans railroad will have a force of
Notice is hereby iriven thill I have nsi)fiied
Trinof tho ft. Nicholas
the receipts and
men at work to extend the road lo
P. Conkliti, tí i trustee, to seonii KEG
AM BOTTLED BEER,
idad, to which point trains aro to bo hoti'ltoU.
and próvido for the payment of certain ered- ltnrH, unci moso iiaviiifr uusiuesH wiui sum no
run early next summer.
te! will transBct Uio sumo witn Mr. Conklin in
And proprietor of the
Evans, with Colonel Fisher, the mana- future, mid nil persons Indebted to me, wil- me
xne
sumo
to
oi
bun.
manitemeni
iav
the
to
endeavoring
ger, has been in Boston
hotel will bo tho same as heretofore.
W. 11, KELLER.
SALOON.
effect a syndicate to carry on the work
Las Vkoas, Feb. sth, isss.
of censtruction. Sheuld ho not succeed
How to Secure HcHttli.
Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
so well as he desires at tho Iluli, he will
ecoms stranire that any ono will suffer froir
go to New York and turn the road over t It many
boer $2.00 per dozen. All
imdcraiiKumcnts brought on by an
puro condition of the Idood, when bCOVll.L'S
to Jay Gould and party.
promptI
U

btth

nd

Window PI1U

DEALERS IN

wa.-htn-

SAUSAPAIULL

Machinery

x

Lintel.

Las "osrstis. New Mex.

REATIXO rAI'ACITY.
POrCLATKtX OF TO ITS

Wholes le doaler

t

lik.

buihl and

Iron Coiutnni,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

A substantial stone buildmir, s;if In evciy
resneot. with nil tho modem improvements
of an Opera House.

&

In their

m.ko

.il

pump. putieyM
er, .ti.nioit,
rtirint.
rerir .'trahin.U
of Iron turning. lxr'.o. latluy utd
twie. via, boltAUcuit.iw.
Their

tnajidrvUa,

r.

do!l wrk

Of

MAXCFACTVKF.itS

f.

WARD

Milling

FOTJiTX)"Y"

All fiincrnU iinilr

All kinds of building papers

Mtu-faun- r

specialty.

Embalming

sired.

37.'i,;i
Tu. II. Page. M.D.,

S250,000.

nchfWTT, w.H
Tbeir

finH-e!- n

Carets.

&

Mela

.

Tuewliiy..
Wed'mtny

CAPITAL STOCK,

and httrttt
and

d

rut will

A

Et.W.wyman Las Vegas, New Mexico.
O. BOX 304.
New Mexico Planing Mill.
MW031 Cofe
a
RUPE & BULLARD,

-

rurnln ordr,

wim iu

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

Oiipoalta Optio

I

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

TrtMurer.

I'U.K&K CÜHTI3.

Successor to

W. H. Shupp,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

k

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

1?

XCHAIGE HOTEL

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that lie is prepared to furoist
the very

HtvT

Pffi

'ñ

r

ill

I

-- TO TH- E-

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

at ti

Reds and a Goxid

Good Rooms,
Table. Price according lo accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week.
Board and lo iginir from $5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
s

ANDRES SEfJA,
DEALEEi JN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.

Cattle, Sheep, Vool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PBODTJCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
John Kobertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

JINGINEeJI

lapos,

4

that SALICYLICA Is i certain euro for ItllEIJ- MAT1SM, GOUT ami NElMtALulA. The most
intense pains are subdued almost intiiutiy.
Give it a trial. Itelief guaranteed or money
Thousands of testimonials sent on applica
tion.
fila Itx. 6 JloxiH for $r.
rent free by mail on receipt of money.
yoi'b imrucii Vf FOIt IT.
But do not tie deluded into taking lmitnt iin
d us
or substitutes, or something reeommendi w,th
"just as good !" Insist on rhe gi nuine
oucach box.
the i. ame of U'nsliburiie A
which Is guurdntoert chemically pure utel. r
reijii'Sitf to
indespensablo
an
our signature;
insure success in tho treatment. Tak t ,u
other, or send to us.
WASH BU BNE & CO., Proprietors.
NEW YOIlí.
&7 Broadway, cor. Keadc St.,

NEW MEA

m

1ARK

St

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FltKBII

BEEF, PORK HID MUTTON
always on hand.

HARLEY

J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Is

ak

'.

II

is
o

Opeo

lo

the

Public

Also Dealer in

TOTlCE Is hereby (riven thut the
Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
J.
nershin heretofore exlstinif und r tin Iron, English Cast
linn name of Browidee, Winicrs & Co.. hs thl
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, iron Axles,
day bi en dissolved by mutual consent, David
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnC. Winters and Sam K. Shoemaker retirfuir
John I. llrownlee will continue tho business
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
VLlNING
at tho old stand, under tho llrm namo of John
llrownlee, assununif all indebtedness and
Blacksmiths's
I.
collecting oil outstanding debts due the old
,
11 riu.
Tools,
J.-?o.OCQoe, G-ran- d
JOHN O. BROW9LEE.
Lumber,
Hickory
Poplar
Plank,
Ash
Oak,
and
Optio
Block.
Opposite
1). C WINTERS,
Snokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
8AMUEF- - K. SHOEMAKEK Toniaiea. Colliding Poles.
Hubs, Carriage. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas, February 17, 1S83
Wagon and Plow Woodwork anil Carriage
.
on
a
Keep
Forgings
band full atoes oi
Aesays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Buckboards Territory.
CAIID OF Tit ASKS.
Carriages,
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
members of the above firm
THE retiring
Claims a Specialty.
to thank tho public for patronage
Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles ASSAYSMiiiing
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
extended them, and trust that the same libeial made at
and keep the money in the Terpatromige will be extended to tho remaining ritory. home,
member of the tlrm. John I), llrownlee.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
D. C. WINTKKS,
IilLLX'3.
SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKER. Bteel Skein Wagons.
co-pa-rt

iiatic.nt.-i-

SALICYLICA is known ai a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the causo
of Rheumatism, Uout and Neuralgia, while so
specifics aiK. supposed panamany
ceas oniv treat locally the effects.
by eminent scientists
conceded
It has been
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result ot the poisoning of tho blood with Cric
Acid.
s t i.irvi.lCA works with lnnrveLoiis eüect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively us"d by all celebrated physic, tins of America und Kurnpo. Highest mod- leal Academy of Pitis reports y.i percent, cures
in Unco iliiys.

west

Possible Cost.
Ftrst-c'as-

gouty

.

LOOK HERE
AT THE

DELAWARE HOUSE

Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
coffc, tea or a sanwich for 5 cents. Ham, Eggs
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also
keep constantly on draught

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection wo havo rooms by tho
night, week or month at llvinz
rates. Open day and night.

Givo

xx

a

K

O All.

F. J. CAKR. 1'roprietor,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

&

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS VEO A3, N. M.

Notice.

On and after this date the Boll Telephon
company of New Mexico will not do responsible for uny receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. Keilley, secretary
and treasurer. Nór will any aoconnts contracted by any of their employes bo valid unless the same aro iiled with the secretary and
his signature taken fur same.
M. A. Otf.ro, Jr.,

Pkick Lank.
J. E. Kkilley,-Executiv- e
committee of the Bell Telephone
Company of New Mexico.
La Vetas, N . M January 29, 1883.

Dny Hoarders, fT.oo per week. Transients
from $2.50 to f 4.00 per Jay.
Suits of rooms, parlors witn Dea rooms attached, can be obtained at 4.00 per day. Front
roouii at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apcointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - NewMezico
Sotlce.

The undersigned administrator of the property of the Catholic Archbinhop of Santa Fo,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
oif adolx'8 or wood Irom tho buildings in the
enclosed properly of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before tho courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Tarish Priest of Pecos.

Tho tinust line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in tho city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
320 Railroad ayenue.
2 6 tf
Notice oi Administration.

Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned
hns been duly appointed by the Probate court
in antl for the county of San Miguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to settle tho same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims
against mid estate will please present the same
MKS. M. DOLD,
for payment.

Lis Vegas, Jan. H, InM.
Boceo Amello. Next to

Bank.

Administratrix.

First National

Sweet native wine and nice red apples, three pound for 25 cents. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds California
fruits for salo very cheap.
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d. is fairly active for tli? season, with fair
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ItaiiiH, p r lb
cans, j r lb
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" pails, b'li lb
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Ivriin,

rm

I:u kwneiit limir
creamery, in tubs
ll.il
.
Iliilter, itieitmery CHUH
Cm ese. Ier lb
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Young Ameiiea
Cuttee. Ki. cum. 10, fair II YiQUVt, I'nmt
' Mucha
Java
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" l.hporteit .
Dried corn
l'cas
Di led Hominy
MaekMel, per kit
Kansas $J.
Flour
" 'Colorado
0 rain Corn
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Hay
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Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs .
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150
' linseed
" laid
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at
Open Day
and anil Tnwuhunch
- TRliphone to Old iht
ami the Hot Sprti

'
1..0(!i 2..

with calash tops

Elesant parl'irs and Win" '.leoms
.

Clfirars constantly on hand.

connccilon.

JU

biiK'i.lia
lWV

"

"

finest Wines, Liquors and

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Nkw

1-

EaRt-er-

WíU.

and Western Daily Fapera.

C.

ais

in

Hours.

.fa Propl.o.or.
Eb:aO;.

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

G ALVANIZED

Complete Assortment of New Mcxitobccnory.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS

FRED. G. HENESEY,

iVccountant & Expert,
Insurance Broker and Collector.
nooks posted and balanced as ner ng reomont.
inventories of sto(k taken. Partnership and

Insurance
iomplieatid accounts settled.
placed In reliable companies. City collections
made. Room No. 1, Lnion Hlock.

REFERENCES:
Wilson & Matttn, Clark A Tweed, Goorize
W Huston, Geo, K Delpiat, of Leadville;
Samuel C. Davis & Co.,U Louis, Mo.; Henry
York; A. O. Rohbins, A.
M.tier it Co., New Maxwell,
Las Venas.
II . Whltmore, L. H,
Investigator of titles to real essates. AbCounty
(ruaratiteed.
awl
stracts furnished
clerk's otliee, county of fan Mitruul.
wooK in yourown town. Terms and
j:, outfit free. Address H. Hallett &
...
Portland Maine.
R

Dili! Una

Bast

,3Licl

'Vi.roí't Xiats Voga.s.
also Fine Busies ajd Carriages

f)ptlcr8 iu llorhos and Mule?,
and other Points of Interest.
" for tho Hot Spriacrs Outtitft in the Territory.

Úio-- s

JOHN

D.

Ti.i?

for SaU
FincBt Liver

Successors to Bi'ownlee, Winters

if.TiW
PLAK1UG

LT

DEALERS IN

O

PATTY,

Hours.

department neat and
clean. The table supnlied with
the best the market affords. Tho
O atronase of the public solicited
Every

SHEET-IKO-

anddealer
COOKING

kiads of

AND PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
-

BRIDGE STREET,

E. A. FISKE.

a

Compoundc-d-

H. L. WARREN.

2

P

ta
--

2

r

ish nnd Mexican grants and United States inln-inand other land litigation beforo tho courts
and United States cxeoutivo officers.
tr

p

c
e

c

?o

IX
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w.r.

-

r,ir,t

1'nutnpi a Rneetnltv.
goods (rvarauteoü

Wnn

I,
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li,

.1.1..

1'

...

A

s

COHTRACTOR

á

J

CA-

-- DEALER

OF

WORK

-

l

V

I-

ft n v

nnrt. of I he Territor7 .
Apply ut

tho

a ra

n u

feus

a u

r

.TTt
W

TTe"'

1

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST

N-

IS VEGAS.

THEBRUNSWICKRESTAURANT,

opea ni ii.niNt;,

IMIo:- -

Furniture, Glassware, Ctueensware, Etc., etc.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Dest of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Styles.
E- -

''

BUILDER,

FÜAS0N

Onnininia iiilren in

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

AND

E.vierienced workmen employed,

mm

253s"t Lias "Tosio,

TTnilortnlrlnfy nrdrrs nrnmntlv aitomlcd
K m hum
mi
nHiiu K,),mf

llori.f vh irtntrnnlee to furnish nnv.'Or
to saw tVKM feet of Hi.'tnloek boards in 10
nours uur iu ueri-- win cm iii,iuu íeei in same
Liiiif
iinr r.niinea Rrr niTiu
n horseaktkko to furnish
d
power on
lesa fuel
ami waterman any otdnrlm
an
wiuj
gine not
Atito
niieu
lllfilíí Plll-llIf von wuitlSuitiomiry or Portable Engine,

LITTLE OASSflO,

Pnecial attention inven to Mininsr and Railroad orders. All

the suw iu eight foot lengths.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

A. BAIIZIGEK'8,

;.!

s.

NEW MEXICO.
g-

AT

Boots Shoes aad Gents' Ftarai3laing Goods,
LJ XV, V

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stono of all
Kinus. riSiunaies given lor uu ninas 01 stone
cutting anu mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
üiancnaru.
-

WIRES

JE

ir-- i

ursi-etas-

CHADWICK,

-

Co

t!

L10U0HS,

líf

JOBEEKS AND IHSTAJLLltS

to. Kcpaipinsr done with ncatucss end despatch

Joseph n. watuous

SAMUEL B. WATUOUS

4

3

iSTCN AND

C

.

J1 La

h

iiillfS

HOPPBH

nnd Counselors at Law. Santa Fe,
nrai.timi in flin cnnrfiTiiii mid U?
in the Territory, ypeoial attencourts
district
tion Riven to corporation cases; also to Span-

J7L00D

o

ALL KINDS

Attorneys

&

tí

FULL LINE OP

nma

S

LAS VEÍAS. -

tt!nrk-Arrimtln-

Prescriptions Carefully

&

á

?:

BE0.,

&

111

WARES

N

In all

Bl

K

K

Z
T. ?2.
PI S ih S

Soo

MEST

rropricior.

TIN, COPPER

t mr

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

fas

Mannfantnrer of

AND

...

S. II. WELLS, Mana

HYEE FRIEBWA if

NEW MEXICO.

UflDENi

a
T

.

4J

VEOA3

10 Horse
PAISE'I
Poitiible Engine has cut 10,' 00 feet of Michigan

rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi

MILL,

-

-

LAS VEGAS

& Co.

2 5
p

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

MONUMENTS,

BROWNLEE,

n y h

ta

FISKE & WARREW,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

P3

Toilet & Fancy Goods

HARRIS, Proprietor.

kinduof rmiphhin work dnno to order.
Moruno ytreot, west of South First

hank

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

mmr nnjippl

c2

AND

nTli.r.DLi!ii(r
Ini, ......
tiiirt (limit,
All
XL IVlllu.-.u......eIT
uivi.niii(, motill
umivuiu,
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band tor sale. lortn ot tne tras worKB.

F. E. EVANS, TIN K00FIMG AND JOB W0ER.
Albuquerque, ITew Mexico,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

All

1.

DO SMITH.

QUEAN

Shop opposite Illake's harness shop, Uridge

Warm Meats at

id

Tleer fihvitys

IS VEGAS,
lr!i..lj

Street.

ñ

.41

Proprietors

East Las
on Draught. Also Fine
CI guru uud Whiskey.
Lunch Counter In

Fresh

All

A specialty mad" of

3

Hall

Prompt and Careful Attention

Shi on
street.

IRON CORNICE

'r

egaa.

V

l ine work a sncciHlty and repairinpmydo e in
old
ncalcst and quickest style. All
are reipieHted to (five
call.
me

r,t..

'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

GEORGE F. WHEELOO

1

"

Prescription Trade

VVESf SIDE SIXTH KTliEET.

i4.m

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

GIVEN TO

BREWERY SALOON,
12

Counters and Bars a Specialty,

r.ivl Counlry Prodaco.

Z&Z''

1

s

liERBEK,

A LBF.KT

Job Word dona on Short Notico

'A

GALLE 11 Y , OVEU
1'OSTOFFICE,
Riidse Street, LAS VEGAS

Wvt'ñ

Contractors and Builders

H
O

PHOTOGRAPHER,

T

WAN BERG BROS ,

Your orders re

Cash paid for Wool, Hides uift I'clts,
LAS VEGAS, KE
vifUTKT, NATIONAL HANK,

FURLONG,

ST

100

tU'O

i.Aitua

CD

shop In connection
r.BAlfti A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO
-

GLORIETA.

l'l'ICK

-

oral
and Wagon

wav Ann

QOKT

sav

Bealer In

Blacksmith

Atlanta, Ga.
I'KK UOTTLE
OF SMALL IS7.E
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Wbolesale trade continues active.
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LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

stylo. Moro

I SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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NOTARY

Ileurl

DEALERS IN

ilieial I)islrictnf Texas. All
attended to promptly.
Oiliec: EL PASO, TEXAS
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new

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
It you doubt, corno to see us
and vc will CURE YOU,
or cliareo nothing ! ! !
Writ o for particulars, and a
copy of a littlo book " Messago
toTho TJnfortunato Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standiim.
will Ik paid to anyehemis
!'toi
vho will tlnd, on wiulvis 'l Ksi iMittle S. US
one particle of Murcuiy, Iodide 1'otassium, or
any niineial substance.
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MEEOHANT TAILOE

la Wesclm's bull ürií.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

in
has rceeatly been placed in perfect order and Is
vleitnrG can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

I'low Moxlco.
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FRANK LEDUC,
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tail I

Disease.

Geo. Mc:&ayc Proper.

Ooneral blaeksmtthinfrRnd repairíiíif, Grand
Avenue, opposite Ijockhart & Co.
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Or any Ckln

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOmS km BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.
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Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
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Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 10, KimliHh
Nails
WnifoiHaud earriaesln lull supply and
active demand
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Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO OHDER.
Agent for Burt c Packard, E. C.
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P. POWERS,
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Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
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?1EV PiSEXICO

Best Tables in .the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tSOPEX all times of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,

Consl. nmcntB of iridglit ami CRtile from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
via Olguln Hill. Distance from Fort Baecom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River
tn Watrous. Eiifhtv-iiEn- ti
mlleA.
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HOTEL FOR SALE.
Tha Southern Hotel, Silver
City. New Mazico, I offer for sale
at a great bargain furniture of
thirty bed rooms complete, finest
dining room and kitchen utensils
in tho territory, office well furnished, bar and billiard room
finely equipped From sixty to
isfiventv
r.T,0i0,,t

hnnrrlovs

Tfir-nln- r

cnnrl

mfiKnc.j,,.
Having leased

stand.

the

Pier-se- n

House, of El Paso, Texas, I
desire to make the sale before
April 1 st.
A. M. CONNOR,
3- - 13-Proprietor.
6t
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A Curil

.

W.l.le:

1)i:ai Siu. I desire to say that I entirely exonerate you from any participation whatever in tho causes which
have led to my business losses in Las
Vegas. You are not at all to blame, as
3'tiu have acted honestly and honorably
during he whole lime, you were in my
employment, 13 an investigation has
proven. I remain,
Yours truly,
1

P.

Cogiilan.

3 b 3w

Notary Public and Adjuster.

Perl ralla.

rraj-o-

I'litHtrrliiK,

STAR GROCERY.
For Fresh Oysters.
Smoked Halibut.
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,
Cod Fish,
Limbureer Cheese,
Go to tho Grocery on Centro
Street.
S. KAUFFJ.IAN
Fresh Celery,
-tf

Fresh Lettuce,
New Radishes,

New Tomatoes,
New Onions,
Fresh Oranges,
Green Apples,
Fresh Cundios,
and everything in the fruit line
you war.t. c.t Littlo Son'?., on

direst.

l'i

:

JusiHscalydd althi Pdrk
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10.000 feet of
hart & Co.'s.
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Headquarters for all kinds of
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
Lockhart & Co.
Bar fixtures and chromos at
hart & Co.'s.

Lock-- 3
8 tf

W. R.
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Orlrann

li. HOKDEN

CONTRACTOR.

AND BUILDER,

Ollicc and Hliop on Main
Icpbi no connections.

strict,

hnlf-wu-

Private lessons
ut tho academy,

binKiuir.

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For further Information appl

to PROF. C.
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Timbers,

TF

tÉSSSk

Every Variety.

21

AX- O-

Garrard & Cunningham,

OTHER AGHICULTUEAL IMPLEMENTS.

INSURANCE,

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
water fronts in the best
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
ior Kai9.
WE WANT real estate and

Fuse, Steel &c.

WEIL &

I II!

Dealer in HAY, (.RAIN, FLOUlt, and Pmduce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

LAS VEGA3,

4

Wool

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE GROCERY,
M.

COSG-r.i-VT-

Proprietor.

.

l'ublic Notice.
No person, from this date is 'authorized by the undersigned to purchase

tf
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mi

t

l,:wi.7"2

S4

hill.

y

Having purchased
tho Postoflice
Book Store, I desire to inform the pubfound at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth lic that my stock of blank books, ollico
store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln and fancy stationery will be immedistreets. East Las Vegas.
ately replenished by the latest, finest

Lessons are given dally ot the Academy on
me piano, orpnn, in voice culture and

UmU
London
I .on, on

o

1

s7

,

Anything and everything you want

Musical Department.

.:eci.n
.K,.'0l
l.l.Nui
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lniirin
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Tipton.

ACADEMY

...

.

Wagon Timbers.

in tho household furnishinsr. line is to be

LAS VEGAS

eiitril

If.

I, .4i,)l .4

f.

any goods, wares, merchandise, or
real estate, in my name, nor has any
person power or authority to sign my
Rogers' plated ware at Lockhart & name to any bond. note, mortgage, or
a 8 tt
Co.'s.
other evidence of debt.
P. Cogiilan.
port
wine negus at Billy's
RED HOT
Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
Special Xotice.
All persons having claims for mateANNOUNCEMENT.
rial furnished or labor performed in
the construction of the residence f Mrs.
M. J. Tipton on the farm at Boone The Most Complete Book and
Valley, must present the same for payStationery Store in the
ment to the undersigned on or before
the 15th of March A. D., 1883.
Territory.
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live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Eonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have üronrot attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Bridge Street La Yens N.M. '
the best
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stock-raisin-

Meeting of MoelilioldetH.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1883.
Notice is hereby given that the regular annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Las Vegas Street Railway company will be held at the ollicé of the
company on Monday morning, the ltlth
inst., at 10 o'clock. Election of directors and officers will be had.
Jacob Cuoss,
Secretary.
A
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.

Mattresses and feather
Lockhart & Co.'s.

THAT INSURES.

same orroMPAKr.

Damsons, Cherries and Grapes. BEOWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Preserves in caddies and a fino
Warehouses on Raüroaü Track.
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as low
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
which wo will present to purWholesale dealers in
chasers buying one pound ofTea.
Call early and avoid the rush.
Don't forget the place in the
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Dold block. We still sell as cheap
as the cheapest, and wo call and
tako orders and deliver to all
parts of the city. Our accommodating clerk, Willie Woods, will
take a pride in waiting and calling on customers.
Leave the
number of your residences at tho
Park Grocery and Billy will bo
sure to call on you the next day,
and obliee yours,
S HARRIS &c R. G. McDQNALD
D. D. D. Sour Mash, irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
atC. Heise's.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
C. Heise's.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobPlow
ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
:M-tHeise's.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
p
n
Heise's.
VI II l.'U
LUllU
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.

Stoves,
carpenters' hardware, tinware, and everything else in that line
at Lockhart & Co.'s.
3 8 tf
A all ve alinde Trcen.
J.ieave orders for shade trees at
grocery on tho plaza.
Cos-grove'- s

INSURANCE

A line lot oí' California canned
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,

IklEstaiN Live Stock

tf

OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN TIIE WORLD.

teif,

Queensware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
Lockhart óc Co.'s.
tf

l

XXUXXl.33EJ13ra-Tfi-

Omrmliir, He.

II. W. Bruce is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching. I'oiistruetinjr ami outside
work. He ha.s had sixteen years experience in the business in this country
and will guarantee satifactit.ii, and the
Very best work 11 the line at reasonable
2 II tf
prices. Give hini a call.

Bridf-- c

1VI.,

TNT.

ESTATE AND IHSURAHGE AGENT.

REAL

If you want a crayon portrait, call on
Mrs. Mark Powell, it will not cost jou
as much as it will to send cast and have TILE
it done, besides it is always. best to patronize homo industry.

J

.Ueitt f.r the Million.
Jones & Butler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to ; furnish the best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
one on the. east side, wnl be kept running. The delivery wagon will also be
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of meats at eay prices

LAS VEGAS,

Uymas's.

is

e

VJ.

TUBjUTJEt'Y',

Corner of luug!as Avenue and Sixth St.,

A good ono day clock, guaranteed for
be one year, at the low price of $2.10 or
50 cents added with alarm at

very enthusiastic
if the
over the prospects of
celebration in July.
He says that he found the interest in
the east greater than he had boned, and
bt lbves unless some blunder is made
in the arrangement, the number 0'
people w ho will yisit New Mexico at
that time will exeved the most sanguine
expectations.
The attcnMon of thousands will thus
be drawn to our territory, who might
otherwise never come here. Mid il is
o
fair to
that a considerable
fraction of those who come will seo op
portunities for business, or investment
or residence, which will interest them
permanently in New Mexico.
U j thinks that ono part of the territory will ba benefited as miuh as another.
Persons interested
mining matters
will naturally examine the specimens
at the exhibition and then visit the various districts and camps before making investments.
Those who are thinking of finding
places for location in agricultural, horticultural, wine making or m irket gardening occupation will of course examine various localities before selecting.
Ti.o.--contemplating engaging m
business or ill in iliac. u: iug, will
a'i the towns w'!i a yirv of
mining which pre.fi.ils the glW.ost
ad va'itag"S.
And the great body who will coruu
sir.ip'yas toiii'.sts wiil come with the
idea of seeing the whole of New Mexico
after the long trip across the plains,
and will scatter all over the territory,
from Taos and Ojo Calient') to Mesilla
and Las Cruces, filling every placo having accommodations, and being as liable to see something to attract them to
business or residence in one place as
another, Las Yegas and its surroundings will probably attract the most of
these visitors from the wide celebrity of
the springs.

EDWARD

P. ClMillLAN.
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i u.i-i of Child, v arrived yesJ. Cruner went to (ilorie'a yeter lay
terday. H! ! avi i to l..y for lletuii:.
t r 1 r
, exjceted so.ii, if on btivmss.
11 .'ü.arl.e,
T. F. Maul ling, ef Springir, is look
his shoes huid out." Tli'y do ".Y lir.t
arou ni t v. 11.
ing
AüiU'jiu-r-U'ike
a
has
al
ha
at
ri'i,;li
wm wtI!
Tlio dancing
O. L. II nibto.i was out on Ins flying
(I last evt'nirij;.
V. J!. uud T. II. Lawrence,
r eharg- r
.f
The smik's of I'm le Nat iYpk'i'. ar
wiftj pud
:md W. ,J.
Macario tí illegos. of Mora, arrived
a inviting t :t!l a i ti! w. l jr ii l.
in the city yesterday.
s;ier, :i:c i:.v Miiais at '.he M
kcf'.
A. Ia'VV, Walsenburg, Colorado, is
Lome
J. K. V.itinov '.:irw for
Uieh.lfd D. Jewett an I (hrirY.i H. here attending court,
jcsUrd.iy afar laying in ni'p'ics in lli ri.
jf I; ; :ijs i.imty liandler.s
W. E. Howard, he ul the blonde mous
town.
are here. Th y have made till they tache, went south yesterday.
wan', arid ar! now tryiii;; to ..end it.
Mow : i r..i i.
Tin; Htorm tlicl
Simon Saunders, wholesale spiritualTa!,;-- malted t!.: lirer ist, of Trinidad, is at the Depot hotel.
That
!i''.v Ii'h
Wiggins. Now let Miiiiivi!!i liir.i k' ei from the Mo:i!e.m:i.
brains out.
John Walters, secretary of Mm New
ar.d
then had his nly fi'.elidi
f..r Mexico lumber company, is in from the
of tin
H. V'. Wyinrui tim!. ..iii;-'thi In iia i a d.iy. lo snjs i' ir.tM bo
south.
body (f tin man Summits, v'.o was ton - i
i In" fiI t i l.te.
killed at Kingman.
Pr. Seiber. of Santa Fe. who has spent
Dr. Cordon t:'hl in. o i Í his "patients
several
weeks east, returned home yesr
a.court
The woik pf Mr. Sena,
that i:e w is not strong
to take a terday.
by
eonijiiiint
liiíj'y
ntfl
bath. ''Weil," iaid trie wan, "if you
very ineniluTof the lor.
Conductor EJ. llormr went lo his
kee'.i that u
diall huhi be ordered
on the Ilio (rarrde division yestrain
i Co., .r. outidthe lio'.el. Whew!"
Tim firm of W.
terday.
brcii tlissoivei!, Ju;i Oakley retiring.
v are !i;;irn
;i
ear jut.
o
11 11k (eiw, we'l known as a
Werner I'ubinii wi.l extitinue tlii
!r. .i'ui:. i.' i' w: r.'ii! t hnve
nt t
yesterday,
as usual at t he M stand.
i
".'o,'' said all crippleSt. upLouis,
with rheumatism.
'
i,
:t.-'
e
ti
,
I"'.
iu
jili
r
, Walter 11. S;n;is, .f tic- S
Lorenzo Labadie and iVdro Ya'.dtz
., .
trou
i., i;.:
i
Slu'hmaii, has been aiK,.,!'
in
are
:r;i u' on iielcii. Tlicy were
Wclllll!.1.
.I'.rling
place.
íaa-le- r
al that
to
vmcihon;:
T.
li i's in th
as
aeiiug
m.:r
conic.-- , case
Mi a 1'our-.- 1
Ml'. l! al ícüoiv
gives Walter the frnrihiu pi
!.
there.
(tur;. :iy wind
him? !' Ins j'i.il
r i n"i iií an iv: lini. snii; ; h C .a"
?.'rs. il .'. the mother of Ti, 1,1 P. 11, 1!.
ty rii.i;Ues ago
Thii
eli
a'
..is
load of who! to Chre:i;;o yi
was expected yesterday, bn; did not arla- v .,
l.i i bai
frMii
s ..'un.
'J'his is the first shipment of
rive. She will probably reach horj to
the front."
f
This lirni i'l.-- shippel a ear h ;.
Sydney Strong, Eso., ot Yoimgstown, day.
bides from lía 011.
J. S. Wa'cott, of the engineer depart
Ohio, acconr.ia.'iM : by his wi.'e, came
J. 15. Allen, the Urn!;:.; stre-'- Uor to the Moulc.mua yesterday for an in- merit of the Mexican Centra! rai'road,
bhs n nice lot of s:unles of gei.li' elolh-in- c definite stay. Mr. .Strong is one of the is in Irom a year's absence in Pa-.del
from tli larjie estalilis'11,1 :ii: of nii ,.st prominent attorneys of the presiN'r!e.
Drown, I'iiil.ul. Iphia, dential state.
Wannaimiker
11. N. Budard, of t!ie firm of Itupo vt
and will take measures, and guarantee,
Mr. John Marder, of Marder, Lusd & Billiard, arrived from the lower couna lit.
Co., printers supply dealers, will) large try yesterday. He found trade ia his
There was taken from the packets of houses in Chicago and San Francisco, line very brisk.
Aaron Summits, the. man who was arrived at Montezuma yesterday. His
T. (1. Mcrwm, of Chicago, lias been
killed by the ears at Kingman yester- wife and molhi r nr with him. They stopping at the Springs some weeks for
day: One pistol, one deck of cards and remain at the
for several weeks rheumatism and a lame foot.
He finds
four brass rings. Thcs.- things go very while he continues his trip sou:h in a himself improving greatly.
nicely toward bringing a man to a free few days.
Leu 11. Maxwell, the lately resigned
ride to death.
Mr. Pelos Car-.-rolen of the Chicago secretary of the New Mexico lumber
They eall us uncivilized. J.ct teme Titih..: stail came to the Montezuma company, has returned from El Paso.
of those blustering blackguards who yesterday. He. is on his way to Dem-in- Didn't wo tell you he couldn't stay
call themselves lawyers, m the oat,
v here he iia.s some
miuhig inter- away 3
come out here and take a few '. xi ns in ests. Wo do not doubt t hat Pelos has a
Idalt Calhoun was up from Walrous
our district court. .Judge AxU II would few miirc.s lying around loose, but yesterday. He drove a couple of fuzzy
make them respect the dignity of the how in tin. llenen cao we helh'V, 1bet. foaming studs.
He is lo oiwn 11111
law, or send them to jail for a thousand he is in the newspaper business?
cattle ranch iu tho black ra:ic, but re
years.
fused to be interviewed.
Illrji tuirl.
P. Leon took the train yesterday for
Yesterday it, was expecled that the
Tiic remains of the late Major V. F.
Kansas City, where he goes to attend trial of Drown, indicted lor the murder Downs
wire taken lo Atchison, Kansas,
the marriage of his brother, M.Leou. of Frank Mayer would take place, but 3'esti rd.'O for interment.. Johnny McThe bride is a Miss Sehultz of Kansas oatuisel for the defense cani;; forward Donald, who is well known at the
City, and is one of the most accomplish- with an application for a change of Sorbins, was iu charge of the bod
3.
ed young ladies of that little burg. venue. After listening to fue proofs
of Lalr'ayette,
lleiijaruln
Sweannjjon,
be
not
may
belter
ami
cake
The bread
offered on either side, the court conIndiana, is in the cit3r. the guest of
at the bakery, but Leon will.
cluded that Brown vmuM b.i ablu to Judye Lee, an old friend.
He cani'i
For the beuelit of members of Cap- secure a fair trial in this county down irom liatón yesterday with Mrs.
tain Friend's company, the Gazkttk is and denied the motion. The case will Judjjo Hunt, wife of the chief justice of
authorized to stale that, the next regular come up this morning for trial at 10 Raton.
drill will come oil' on Thursday night. o' clock.
Conductor A. 11. Horn and wile
In the case of the territory vs. Dut-toAt that meeting the extra weekly drill
for a trip of pleasure to southern points
a motion for a new trial was made
will be determined. Lvery member is
yesterday. Mr. Horn has not been feel-i- n
and the defendant was senand
denied
i!,
necesis
requested to be present, as
well for some time, and this rest, H
sary to appoint an extra night which tenced to fiv e years in the penitentiary. is iioped, wiil bring him homo feeling
will not interfere with the oilier duties Affidavit for an appcai was liled and like a full brass band.
the appeal gnuded.
of ruembers:
üsneral E. L. Bartlett, the adjutant
The ease of the territory vs. Iiarnaby
The first lecture of a series to be givof the territorial militia, came
general
bewas
(aliegos
dismissed, the offense
en under the auspices of the Methodist
iu from Santa lie yestenh. He is hero
yerbnl
a
ing
assault.
Episcopal church, w as inaugurated on
were found lo attend court. It is possible that he
Several indictments
Monday night. The lecturer, lie v. II.
against Peter Koth, the butcher, for will visit and probably inspect the comII. Hall, is an impressive speaker, and
It, would be well for the
buying
stolen cattle, he baring panies here.
the subject, "Confucius,'" was handled bought the thirty-liv- e
up a little.
boys
to
spruce
head of stock last
in an able and forcible manner. The
A Ward &Tamme's,
George.
Smith,
J.
in town. He was arraigned
audience, which was very huge, gives
has
His
friends are glad to
returned.
and plead not guilty, and will be tried,
evidence of the future suecesi of the
welcome him back and are sorrv to
at an early date.
learn that a happy and
visit to
course.
C!V1. DOCKKT.
his home in l'on Du Lac, Wisconsin,
Triniat
Union
hotel
(rand
new
The
12 15. llepleyin ea-- e of M. Saneh ez vs was made one of sorrow and mourning
dad will be thrown open to the public Juana Kspinosa. Motion to quash re- by the death of his father. His brother
Robert started with him on his return,
The hotel turn in writ denied
by a 5 o'clock dinner
but missed the train at Raton. He will
s
in every way and cannot
ia
1310
L. P. Browne and F. A. Man- arrive
fail of success. Deacon Saiilord, who zanares vs. Id. Lynch, sol for Thursday.
Our curiosity was gratified last week
once ran the St. Nicholas, and also the
l."5!) Durnett & Lyons vs. Wolf & while iu Las Vegas, by seeing the man
Exchange hotel in this city, is the Kber. The ease was tried by the court who has earned for himself the reputaof the unparalleled ass of the west.
princely manager. We shail always be without a jury. Judgment for plain-till- '. tion
We refer to the local ou tho Gazette.
willing to say a good word for the
He often gets away from his fellow men,
tells himself how funny he is, but
Grand Union, while Deacon is in the
1Ü5S. Maxwell
Land (1 rant Company and
he will not last much longer in Las
pulpit.
vs. James (raham. Judgment in favor Vegas. The town is losing prestige too
f plaintiff for possession of the propA ( Hril.
rapidly. Socorro Stui.
Las Vkuas Jai:., March 1,'3.
erty ar.d damages 00.
Whew!!! We can smell that man's
To Iho Editor of the Ga.icttk:
10.VJ. Maxwell Company vs. Sinclair
feet yet.
Please insert these few lines. 1 see in Wightinan. Judgment for possession
lIOIT.l, ARRIVALS.
an item staling that ef property and damages $."9.
this evening's
c
jury
f
by
grand
the
I was indicted
I'LAZA.
Kill W. C. Burton vs. S. E. Burton;
The foll'iwing were the arrivals at tho Plu.n
murder in the lirst degree, which 1 de- William Vincent appointed special mas
hotel yesterday; J, W. Lynch, much; AV. H.
ny and say is absolutely false, as the ter to take, testimony in the case.
Munfoirt, ranch; C, It. Terrell, ranch; George
indictment did not state that I was
1G.j3
N. Fetterman vs. John P. Sel- A. Ilurnbcck, rtenriottn, Texas; MicS May
guilty in any degree. If such a state; lar; rule on plaintiff to lile bill of par- Bryant, Pueblo; J. B. Watrous, Watrousj J.
ment as that is not prejudice, I should ticulars.
W. inil, Albuquerque; Ed. L. Üartlett, Santa
like to know what is.
lGo.")
B. Johnson ys W. II. Keller Fe; W. K. Tiptoi,, Hellow Cukh, Texas; F.
Delirado y Lucero, San Lorenzo, N. M. ; A. AV.
II. C. Iir.owx.
Signed.
and Eugene Clem; default as to Keller, S. Fayrer, London, Knjílioid; F. W, Ilarvcy,
rule to plead as to Clm by Monday.
Clitcutfo; Tora Lynch, jr. , Chleajro; ü . Farque-hetUllOlNOTO I1E1T9I
1GG5
M. D. Marcus vs. Insurance Co.
Chicago; D. B. Jeffers, St, Jue, Mo.
of North America, dismissed.
ForNn'.e (Tiltil JIuj 1st.
By lie Wicked WIkm'N f u I' re it "at
SriUCIENT PUNISHMENT.
Two thousand eight hundred head
Truin.
of line merino sheep, over ono hulf
The grand jury in its duties has
a couple of curious cases of im- breeding ewes, almost all j'oung; average woolclip about six pounds; last
As an extra freight train was leaving prisonment wherein the prisoners have years
wool sold at 'ü
cents; the
Kingman Monday afternoon at four suflertd a long imprisonment when a whole herd will be sold with this years
o'clock, a man named Aaron Summits, little investigation would have released wool anil lambings until May 1st at
$3 50 per head all around, except about
attempted to mount the trucks of 01m of them with alight sentence.
head of line young bucks,
the cars and missing his hold was The jury, through the foreman, Mr. J. hundred
which are held at $10,00 per head.
yestercrushed to death. The wheels did not Cross, reported to Judge Axtell
Apply to or address the owner John J.
pass over his body, but he was rolled day that they had investigated the case Vandenioer Springer N. M. or Henry
of John Daily, now in jail for resisting Fischer foreman of the ranch on the
oyer and over by tlio cross bars and
Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
ground to death. l?ot!i of his an oflicer; that ho has been confined seen.
3
fmr
the
past
seven
months without
leg near the hips were broken in sev- there
Ancome
gentle
spring
has
The
time
eral places and the flesh almost torn action being taken. Richard Brunnc! nie. Now is the time to have yonr furOcconfined
in
jail
been
has
also
since
from the bone. He was brought to the tober last for stealing
$'o0. The jury niture cleaned and repaired. Tako it
city and there was just a semblance or recommended that the prisoner's be re- to J. W. l'earce, 333 Railroad, avenue.
life left. Dr. Cordon, the company leased.
The court discharged them
physician was called. It was useless, from custody. It was a pretty severe
Notice Annual Pleetlng A. I. Co,
minishment for such small offenses. As
as ho died at 12:30 yesterday afternoon, to
Las Vegas, March 8, 1883.
Daily, he don't remember of ever
Through some papers in his pockets, it having resisted any oflicer. Ho was
Tho annual meeting of the stockholdwas learned that his name was ns above likely on a spree and finally brought up ers ot the Agua Tura conipan3 of Las
stated, and that Mr. Sehultz of Schuliz 111 the jail, where ho has been kept ever Vegas, will be held at the company's ofsince. They should have been taken
& Todson, Elgin, Illinois, was his uncle.
before a magistrate and had a hearing. fice on Monday, March 19, 1883, at 2
He was a young man whoso appearance
p. m., tor the purpose of electIf the wind should blow worse than a o'clock
suggested that be had seen better days.
ing directors aud oflicers, and for the
man,
and
water
estate
the
should
real
A neat coflin was furnished by the rail comedown like the wrath of Sheldon's transaction of such other business
a3
road company and ho was buried by justice, we should still say that Wig- may be brought before the meeting.
3 10 tf
L. P. Browne, President.
gins was a demnation fraud.
them yesterday afternoon.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Fruits and Vegetables in Season. Southeast cornor of Plaza

Wall Paper! Wall
10,000

ID El O

Paper!!

Kolls of thn Finest and Most Artistic Design

O JrL Jk. TIONS

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, cto.

iESiEESIEL XHXrC3rIISrC3rrjnin
Houanl Sijrn P.i!utln.j

a

speciality. Orí

u-- t

f ;i.n r'i

FINANE

?
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Fiivt door

prompt attea tlon.

iv.il

ELSTON,
iitt of tho St.

NlrholBW

hotrl

Cogiilan's City Shoe Store.

and best goods the market can produce.
It is my determination to be territorial
adquarters for everything belonging to tho book and stationery
trade. My goods shall be unsurpassed
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
in the east or west and prices to correspond with quality of goods.
Thanking the public for past favors, I
invite from all au inspection of my BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
goods and prices.
1

OS,

TiCEit.

Tabio damasks, linens, crashes, towels, doylies at bargains not to bo surpassed. Come and be convinced, at
320 Rajlroad avenue.
2 0 tf
N. L. Rosenthal.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

RAILROAD AVEPJUE.

A.

J.

CKAWFOKD,

Mm auger.

